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MAVERICKS ANNOUNCE 2020-21
SECOND HALF SCHEDULE

The Dallas Mavericks announced their
2020-21 second half schedule this week,
which includes 38 games beginning with a
showdown against in-state rival San
Antonio at American Airlines Center on
Wednesday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m. 

Of those 38 games, half (19) will occur
at home and the other half will take place
on the road. The team’s second half sched-
ule includes three games that were post-
poned during the first half of the season –
April 7 at Houston (originally scheduled
for Feb. 19), April 21 vs. Detroit (original-
ly Feb. 17) and May 12 vs. New Orleans
(originally Jan. 11).

After seeing 11 of their first 16 games of
the season originally scheduled to be road
contests (a postponed game resulted in
Dallas playing 11 of its first 15 away from
home), the Mavericks are also slated to
play 11 of their first 16 games during the
second half away from American Airlines
Center.

Dallas concluded its season series with
five teams (Atlanta, Charlotte, Chicago,
Orlando and Phoenix) during the first half
of the year. On the contrary, there are five
clubs (Cleveland, Detroit, New York,
Sacramento and Washington) that the Mavs
are scheduled to face for the first time dur-
ing the second half of the season.

The Mavericks will host Kawhi
Leonard and the Los Angeles Clippers in
consecutive games on March 15 and 17.
LeBron James and the defending champion
Los Angeles Lakers are slated to visit
Dallas for a two-game series on April 22
and 24. The Brooklyn Nets’ trio of Kevin
Durant, Kyrie Irving and James Harden
will make their lone trip to American
Airlines Center on May 6.

Dallas is scheduled to play 14 nationally
televised games during the second half of
the season, including four on ESPN, three
on TNT, one on ABC and six on NBA TV.

The team’s longest homestand during
the back half of the season is a five-game
stretch against New York (April 16),
Sacramento (April 18), Detroit (April 21)
and the Lakers (April 22 and 24). The
club’s longest road trip is also five games
against New Orleans (March 27), OKC
(March 29), Boston (March 31), New York
(April 2) and Washington (April 3).

The Mavs are scheduled to play 10
back-to-backs during the second half of the
season. Four of those will require no travel
(begin and end at home), two will be on
the road, two are home-to-road and two are
road-to-home.

FOX Sports Southwest will air 35 of
Dallas’ 38 games over the second half of
the season with Mark Followill, Derek
Harper and Jeff “Skin” Wade calling the
action. All games can be heard on ESPN
103.3 with Chuck Cooperstein and Brad
Davis on the call. Univision 1270 AM will
broadcast all games in Spanish with Victor
Villalba providing the play-by-play.

The format for the 72-game schedule
has the Mavericks slated play each Western
Conference team three times (at least once

at home and once on the road) and each
Eastern Conference team twice (once at
home, once on the road) in 2020-21. The
first half schedule included games from
Dec. 23, 2020 to March 3, 2021. The 2021
NBA Playoffs will begin on Saturday, May
22, 2021, and the play-in tournament will
be held during the week preceding and be
televised exclusively by ESPN and TNT.

Luka Doncic named starter for 2021
NBA All-Star game

The NBA announced that Mavericks
guard Luka Doncic has been voted as a
starter for the 70th NBA All-Star Game,
which will take place at Atlanta’s State
Farm Arena on Sunday, March 7, at 7 p.m.
CT on TNT.

Doncic (6-7, 230) is the first Maverick
to be voted as a starter two consecutive
seasons after starting the game last year.
He is just the third Maverick to start an
All-Star Game along with Dirk Nowitzki
(2007, 2010) and Jason Kidd (1996). Kidd
is the only other Dallas player voted in as a
starter (Nowitzki started as a replacement
for an injured starter twice). Don?i? is the
32nd All-Star in franchise history and is
the seventh Maverick to earn multiple All-
Star nods.

Among league leaders, the 21-year-old
Slovenian ranks fifth in scoring (29.1 ppg),
third in assists (9.4 apg) and 18th in
rebounding (8.6 rpg). Don?i? co-leads the
NBA in triple-doubles this season (7) and
has recorded three 30-point triple-doubles.

Most recently, Donic set a career scor-
ing mark, pouring in 46 points vs. New
Orleans (2/12/21), before recording a sec-
ond straight 40-point game with 44 vs.
Portland (2/14/21).
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NCAA Basketball - Top 25  
Coaches (Week 14) AP
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1.  Gonzaga
2.  Baylor
3.  Michigan
4.  Illinois
5.  Ohio State
6.  Villanova
7.  Alabama
8.  Oklahoma
9.  Florida State
10.  Houston
11. Creighton
12.  Iowa
13.  West Virginia
14.  Virginia
15.  Virginia Tech
16.  Texas
17.  Texas Tech
18.  USC
19.  Kansas
20.  Arkansas
21.  Oklahoma State
22.  Loyola Chicago
23.  Oregon
24.  Wisconsin
25.  San Diego State

Mavs second half schedule announced

1.  Gonzaga
2.  Baylor
3.  Michigan
4.  Ohio State
5.  Illinois
6.  Alabama
7.  Oklahoma
8.  Villanova
9.  Iowa
10.  West Virginia
11.  Florida State
12.  Houston
13.  Creighton
14.  Texas
15.  Virginia
16.  Virginia Tech
17.  Kansas
18.  Texas Tech
19.  USC
20.  Arkansas
21.  Loyola Chicago
22.  San Diego State
23.  Wisconsin
24.  Missouri
25.  Tennessee
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NCAA BASEBALL

NCBWA Top 30 Poll Division I - week 2 

Ole Miss Takes Over as NCBWA
Division I No. 1 in Week Two

BY NCBWA.COM
DALLAS - The National Collegiate

Baseball Writers Association continues its
tradition of NCAA Division I polls for the
24th year with its 2021 weekly surveys.

After the first weekend of the regular
season, Ole Miss takes over at No. 1 fol-
lowed by Miami at No. 2 and Georgia at
No. 3.

Overall, the top 10 consists of six SEC
schools, three ACC programs and one
school from the Pac-12. The biggest
movers this week were South Carolina up
seven places from 23 to 16, Dallas Baptist
up seven sports from 25 to 18, Oklahoma
State advancing six places from 26 to 20,
and Wake Forest jumping six places from
30 to 24.

There have been eight conferences rep-
resented in the first two standings of 2021,
and there were 15 different conferences
included in the COVID-19 abbreviated
NCBWA polls in 2020.

Florida and Ole Miss are the two teams
to hold down the No. 1 position in the
early surveys.

The 2021 poll voters come from among
33 college baseball writers and related
media persons from throughout the nation.
The ’21 season will feature 298 NCAA
Division I baseball-playing schools, and for
more information or to join the NCBWA,
please go to www.ncbwa.com.
Also Receiving Votes:
Arizona State (2-1), Ball State (2-2),
Belmont (0-0), Boston College (3-0), Cal
State Fullerton (2-1), Charlotte (3-0),
Coastal Carolina (1-2), Connecticut (1-2),
Florida Atlantic (2-1), Grand Canyon (3-1),
Houston (3-0), Kansas State (2-2), Long
Beach State (0-0), Louisiana (2-1), Mercer
(3-0), Michigan (0-0), North Carolina (3-
0), North Carolina Central (3-0), Oklahoma

(1-1), Omaha (1-1), Oregon (0-0), Oregon
State (3-1), Sacramento State (1-2),
Samford (3-0), San Diego State (2-1), San
Francisco (2-1), San Jose State (0-0),
Southern Miss (2-1), Stanford (0-0),
Stetson (4-0), UC Irvine (3-0), UNCW (3-
0), USC (2-1), UTRGV (2-1), Washington
State (3-1), Xavier (Ohio) (2-1),
Dropped Out:
Oklahoma (22), Arizona State (29).
By conference
SEC 11, ACC 9, Big 12 5, Pac-12 2,
American Athletic 1, Big West 1, Missouri
Valley 1.

2022 Division I men's College World
Series format change announced

INDIANAPOLIS – The NCAA
Division I Baseball Committee announced
the change of the format for the 2022
NCAA Division I Baseball Men’s College
World Series (MCWS).

Beginning next year, the Men’s College
World Series will revert to the format that
was used from 2003-2007 with competition
beginning on Friday, June 17 and with the
best-of-three finals starting Saturday, June
25 the next weekend. Since 2008, the
MCWS has started on Saturday and the
finals beginning the following Monday,
with a chance of no games being played
over the second weekend.

“The committee evaluated the pros and
cons of the start and finish dates with the
current format, and we all decided that
having games on the second weekend and
one less day of competition provides a bet-
ter experience for student-athletes and
spectators,” said Jeff Altier, chair of the
NCAA Division I Baseball Committee and
Director of Athletics at Stetson University.
“Starting the finals on a Saturday allows
MCWS fans to see more championship
series action on the weekend, and playing
games on back-to-back weekends, also
benefits the City of Omaha, and shortens
the stay of participating teams. The com-
mittee really believes this will be a win-
win situation for all parties.”

NCAA longtime local organizing com-
mittee and partner, the College World
Series of Omaha, Inc., chimed in with a
positive review of the change.

“We’re excited about the opportunity
this format offers for both the fans and the
participating teams,” said College World
Series of Omaha, Inc., Chairman Jack
Diesing, Jr. “This format offers fans not
able to travel during the week, the alterna-
tive of picking between two weekends to
experience the College World Series —
‘The Greatest Show on Dirt.’ It also cre-
ates an even better championship environ-
ment for the teams. The Omaha metropol-
itan area’s business community, hotels,
restaurants and attractions will have a guar-
anteed second weekend to showcase all we
have to offer to the Men’s College World
Series teams and to college baseball fans
from across the country.”

The Metropolitan Entertainment &
Convention Authority (MECA), who is
responsible for the operation of TD
Ameritrade Park Omaha, echoed the senti-
ments of all parties in regard to playing
baseball on consecutive weekends.

“MECA shares the NCAA’s commit-
ment to providing the best possible experi-
ence for both student-athletes and fans; for
that reason, we support the decision to
modify the scheduling format for the 2022
Men’s College World Series,” said Roger
Dixon, President & CEO of MECA.
“Operations at TD Ameritrade Park Omaha
will remain seamless during this change
and MECA’s event staff will welcome the
opportunity to host even larger weekend
crowds, eager to enjoy the pinnacle of col-
lege baseball.”

The upcoming Men’s College World
Series begins play Saturday, June 19, at TD
Ameritrade Park Omaha in Omaha,
Nebraska. Follow the 2021 Division I
Baseball season at https://www.ncaa.com/
sports/baseball/d1.

COLLEGES

Rk  School Record Pvs.
1    Ole Miss 3-0 5
2    Vanderbilt 2-0 3
3    Arkansas 3-0 8
4    Louisville 3-0 6
5 Miami (Fla.) 2-1 10
6 Miss State 2-1 7
7    Florida 1-2 1
8    NC State 2-0 11
9    UCLA 1-2 2
10 LSU 2-1 13
12  Virginia 2-1 15
13  Texas Tech 0-3 4
14  TCU 1-2 11
15 Tennessee 3-0 20
16  S. Carolina 3-0 23
17   Ga.  Tech 2-1 18
18   E.Carolina 3-0 19
19   Florida St 2-1 16
20   Ok. State 2-0 26
21   Texas 0-3 9
22   Auburn 3-0 25
23   Georgia 3-1 24
24   Wake Forest 2-1 30
25   Duke 2-1 27
26    Alabama 3-0 30
27   W. Virginia 2-2 21
28   DL. Baptist 3-0 35
29 Arizona 2-2 17
30   Clemson 3-0 32

Ole Miss jumped from No. 5 to No. 1 in is weeks poll
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Rangers spring training News and Notes 

BY DIC HUMPHREY
DHUMPHREY24@GMAIL.COM

MEMBER: USBWA
(this article previously ran on February 19, 2021)

The Texas Rangers began reporting to
their Surprise, Arizona training facility last
week.  This week was the initial full team
workout with games set to begin this week-
end.  It almost sounds like normal.  So,
while we locals continue to recover from a
week of sub-zero temperatures and snow
covered streets, the boys of summer will be
preparing for a real summer of baseball
like we haven’t seen since the previous
decade.  

The Rangers are admitting they are in a
rebuild and warn fans not to expect a con-
tender.  2023 is the best estimate of when
that will happen, but that does not mean
this is a lost year.  It is actually a very
important year of development to get to
where the team wants to be two seasons
from now.  Here is a rundown of the
Rangers’ outlook on every position.
POSITION PLAYERS

There may be as few as two or three
position players set to be the lineup at a
specific position.  Barring injury, fan
favorite Joey Gallo, toting his Gold Glove
Award for fielding excellence is the right
fielder.  Shortly after last season ended, the
team announced that Isiah Kiner-Falefa
will be this year’s shortstop.  To make sure
everyone knew the Rangers meant business

when they made this pronouncement, they
proceeded to trade incumbent Elvis
Andrus.  

Likely, the oft-injured Jose Trevino will
be the starting catcher.  That is not to say
that three positions only have been set, and
with a team that had the second worst
record in baseball last year, there should
not be many players feeling like they are
tenured into a position.  

The outfield offers the most possibili-
ties.  Leody Taveras finished last season as
the starting centerfielder.  There is no ques-
tion that he’s Major League ready defen-
sively.  He is the number four prospect in
the Rangers’ system and was named to Jim
Callis’s defensive All-prospect team.  Good
speed.  Plus arm.  He gets good reads and
quick jumps on fly balls.  The best defen-
sive center fielder in the Rangers’ system.
The hit tool is the question.  He hit 227 in
33 games last year, with four home runs
and six RBIs.  Had last year been a normal
year with fully operating minor leagues,
Taveras would have never seen the light of
day in Arlington.  The paradox is with the
Pandemic killing the minor leagues last
year and the shortened Major League sea-
son, Taveras got a look with Texas and
showed a lot.  He has a real chance to be
the Rangers’ regular center fielder and is at
a point in his career though where he needs
to play every day.  If he doesn’t win the
regular center field job in spring training,
he goes to the minors to get regular at bats
to develop the hit tool he needs to become
the All-Star caliber player he projects to be.
If he’s not on the opening day roster, he
will play in Arlington at some point this
season.

The Rangers added David Dahl this off
season, who became a free agent in
December when he was non-tendered by

the Colorado Rockies.  Dahl, who was
selected with the tenth pick in the 2012
draft, has hit .286 in four Major League
seasons and made the National League All-
Star team in 2019.  He is considered a very
good defensive outfielder.  When acquired,
it was generally thought that he would be
the Rangers’ regular left fielder. Clearly, an
outfield of Dahl, Taveras and Gallo would
be an elite defensive trio.  If he takes over
in left field, Willie Calhoun would slide
into the regular DH spot.  Calhoun has
improved defensively in left field since
Texas acquired him, but he’s still consid-
ered to be a below average defender.  There
is also the possibility that Dahl takes over
center field pushing Taveras to the minors
and creating an opening for a better bat in
the lineup. Texas manager Chris Woodward
has shown a preference for spreading the
DH at-bats out among several players to
keep their bats in the lineup and giving rest
at the same time.  With his defensive role
to be sorted out in spring training, Dahl
may not have a definite defensive assign-
ment going into spring training, but you
can bet the Rangers are not paying him
$2.7 million to sit on the bench.

Two other names have entered the out-
field picture in recent weeks.  The Rangers
traded for Khris Davis and signed free
agent and former Davis has been mainly a
designated hitter in recent years.  He has
not been a good hitter the past two seasons,
after hitting more than 40 home runs in
each of the three prior seasons.  If he
returns to form, he supplies badly needed
power to the Ranger lineup.  If he does not
show promise of returning to form, he may
get released.  The Rangers were apparently
willing to make the deal with Oakland to
get two quality prospects for the $2.0 mil-
lion plus net cost of the money in the trade.  

DeShields brings plus speed and had
developed into a solid center fielder defen-
sively before the Rangers dealt him to
Cleveland in the trade that brought Corey
Kluber to Texas.  He could fit as the
Rangers’ regular center fielder or end up as
the fourth outfielder.  Nick Solack saw
action in the outfield last year, though proj-
ects to be this year’s second baseman.  Eli
White is also a solid defender that could
find a role in this year’s outfield.  The
theme of this year’s spring training is com-
petition.  With Gallo, Taveras, Dahl,
Calhoun, Davis, DeShields and White as
the top contenders, there is certainly out-
field competition.

The infield has a bit more clarity.  Texas
is committed to Kiner-Falefa at shortstop.
It’s a good move, even if it did cost the
Rangers one of the team’s all-time fan
favorites, Elvis Andrus.  If the Rangers are
pointing to being a true contender in 2023,
there are steps the team needs to take to

reach that goal. Finding out if Kiner-Falefa
is the shortstop for that 2023 team is one of
them.  There are several free agent short-
stops coming available in the next off sea-
son.  If Kiner-Falefa is not the man, then
the Rangers can dip into free agency with a
clear conscience.  

Brock Holt was signed within the last
few days to be the regular third baseman.
Texas Tech alum Josh Jung is projected to
be the third baseman of the future and like-
ly sees time in Arlington this summer, but
he needs more minor league seasoning, and
Holt essentially is the bridge between now
and the time Jung arrives.  

The Rangers seem committed to Nick
Solack at second base.  Solack was a good
contact hitter in 2019 after arriving in a
mid-season trade.  He fell off some last
season, but despite his offensive regression,
the Rangers are ready to move on from
Rougned Odor.  Odor is owed $27.667 mil-
lion from the six year $49.5 million con-
tract extension he signed in 2017.  With the
money owed and the offensive falloff in the
last two seasons, he has no trade value.  He
likely fits as a utility player and may even
get a look in the outfield.  However, Odor
seems to play well in spring training, so it
is still possible that he re-claims the second
base job.

First base is another interesting compe-
tition.  The Rangers patience with Ronald
Guzman wore thin last year.  Guzman was
limited to just 25 games, hitting .241.  He
did have better at-bats after starting the
year at the Rangers’ alternate site, and he
was the MVP of the Dominican Winter
League.  Guzman’s one of the best defen-
sive first basemen in Ranger history, and he
was clearly missed last year when Todd
Frazier manned the position.  

However, the Rangers appear ready to
move on.  They traded for first baseman
Nate Lowe this winter.  Lowe and Guzman
are both left-handed hitters, so a platoon
doesn’t look likely.  Guzman has no
options remaining, so must clear waivers to
be sent to the minors.  It should be a good
competition.  There is talk of looking at
Khris Davis at first base, and Sherten
Apostel is on the 40-man roster and saw
action at first base last year.  Lowe is clear-
ly the front runner, after the Rangers sent
two quality prospects to Tampa for Lowe,
but there should be solid competition for
first base in spring training.

Jose Trevino is the starting catcher.
Jonah Heim and veteran Drew Butera
arethe top two contenders for the backup
catching roster spot.  Heim is a switch hit
ter, one of the jewels the Rangers received
in the Elvis Andrus trade, while Butera
brings a quality veteran presence.  Sam
Huff saw action last year and certainly 
showed solid power at the plate, but he 

MLB TEXAS RANGERS

The Rangers are admitting they are in a rebuild and warn fans not to expect a contender
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needs more seasoning in the minors.
However, Huff could easily find his way to
Arlington later this summer.
PITCHERS

The fate of this year’s team largely lies 
with the starting rotation.  Last year, the
Rangers looked like a solid playoff con-
tender with Mike Minor, Lance Lynn and
Corey Kluber heading up the rotation.  In
the end, Kluber pitched just one inning,
while Minor was not very good; and the
team finished with the second worst record
in baseball.  

This season, Woodward has all but offi-
cially named Kyle Gibson as the opening
day starter.  Kohei Arihara and Hyun-jong
Yang were signed out of Japan and Korea,
respectively.  Both pitched more than 100
innings last year in regular seasons that
were not shortened in deference to the
Coronavirus.  They appear to have the
inside tract for starting rotation spots.  The
Rangers also seem high on Mike
Foltynewicz for another.  That leaves veter-
an Jordan Lyles, good prospect Dane
Dunning, and minor leaguers that have
been knocking on the door the past couple
of years – Kyle Cody, Kolby Allard, Taylor
Hearn, Joe Palumbo, and Brock Burke - to
fill out the rotation.  

Woodward promises a lot of creativity
in how he uses starters.  The team plans to
monitor closely the innings load on all
their pitchers after last year’s short season.
A six man rotation is not out of the ques-
tion.  Perhaps piggy backing some of the
younger starters with two of them getting
three or four innings in games before turn-
ing it over to the bullpen.  It will be an
interesting competition, and it will be the
key to this year’s success.  

The bullpen was actually good last year.
Jose Leclerc is back and is the likely clos-
er.  Jonathan Hernandez was sensational
last year and slots in as the eighth inning
setup man if not the closer.  Veteran Brett
Martin figures to be the top lefty in the
pen, while Joely Rodriguez looks to have a
roster spot.  The Rangers obtained Josh
Sborz this week in a trade with the
Dodgers, so he likely makes the opening
day roster.  Texas took Brett de Geus in the

Rule 5 draft, so he must be on the roster or
offered back to the Dodgers.  John King
was especially impressive in a short stint
with the Rangers last season and would
appear to have a good chance at a roster
spot.  Demarcus Evans is also a strong can-
didate, but he is not likely to be physically
ready by opening day having been shut
down from throwing off a mound until
mid-March with a lat injury.  Also, starting
pitcher candidates above that don’t make
the rotation could end up in the bullpen.

Ultimately, Jon Daniels has been able to
put together a good bullpen in the past.
This year’s pen has some solid pieces in
place, and some good arms coming from
the minor leagues.  On paper, the pen is
probably the strongest area of the team.

By next weekend, we will have a look
at the team in games.  Amazingly while
there is snow on the ground in the greater
Dallas/Ft. Worth area and record low tem-
peratures, there is baseball to be followed
every day for Ranger fans.  A touch of nor-
malcy after suffering through a very abnor-
mal 2020 season.
NOTABLE:

•  The Rangers’ radio and television
announcing teams are essentially the same
as last year.   Dave Raymond and C. J.
Nitkowski will do most of the television
games as play-by-play and analyst, respec-
tively.  Tom Grieve and David Murphy will
also be analysts for some games.  Eric
Nadel and Matt Hicks are the two main
radio voices, though Nadel will miss more
games as he eases into retirement.

•  Former Ranger Mitch Moreland is
rumored to have agreed to a one year deal
with Oakland.

•  2020 Rangers Derek Dietrich and Nick
Goody signed with the Yankees this week.  

•  Jeff Mathis, a Ranger catcher the past
two seasons signed with the Phillies.

•  It appears Shin-Soo Choo is going back
to Korea to play baseball.

•  Two non-roster additions to spring
training. RHP Jimmy Herget, who was
DFA earlier this week, has been outrighted
to Round Rock and will be in ML camp.
INF Justin Foscue has been added as a
non-roster player. Camp roster at 73. 

SURPRISE STADIUM
Capacity 10,500
Year Opened 2003
Dimensions 350L, 379LC, 400C, 379RC, 350R
Local Airport Phoenix
Ticket Prices Lower Premium, $35; Lower Dugout, $33; Upper Dugout, $30;
Infield, $25; Plaza, $20; Lawn, $8.
Tickets on Sale Now, via Internet, phone or mail order. The Surprise Stadium Box
Office will open on Saturday, January 4 for walk-up purchases.
Ticket Line 623/222-2222
Ticket Web Site tickets.com
Address 15960 N. Bullard Av., Surprise, AZ 85374
Directions Surprise Stadium is located just south of Bell Road on Bullard Avenue,
1 1/2 miles west of the intersection of Bell and Grand Avenue (U.S. Route 60). To get
there from the center of Phoenix, take I-10 west to Hwy. 101 north; from there either
take the Grand Avenue or Bell Road exits and head west. You’ll pass through Sun City
before you reach Surprise; follow the signs to the ballpark.

2021 Game Schedule

DATE GAME STADIUM

Feb 28 Sun Rangers at ROYALS @ 1:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 1 Mon Giants at RANGERS @ 1:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 2 Tue Rangers at WHITE SOX @ 1:05pm Camelback 
Mar 3 Wed Rangers at ANGELS @ 1:10pm Tempe Diablo 
Mar 4 Thu Padres at RANGERS @ 1:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 6 Sat Rangers at DIAMONDBACKS @ 1:10pm      Salt River Fields 
Mar 7 Sun Dodgers at RANGERS @ 1:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 8 Mon Rangers at CUBS @ 1:05pm Sloan Park
Mar 9 Tue Indians at RANGERS @ 1:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 10 Wed Rangers at MARINERS @ 1:10pm Peoria Sports 
Mar 11 Thu Athletics at RANGERS @ 1:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 12 Fri White Sox at RANGERS @ 1:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 13 Sat Rangers at BREWERS @ 1:10pm American Family 
Mar 14 Sun Rockies at RANGERS @ 1:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 16 Tue Rangers at GIANTS @ 7:05pm Scottsdale 
Mar 17 Wed Diamondbacks at RANGERS @ 6:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 18 Thu Reds at RANGERS @ 6:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 19 Fri Rangers at DODGERS @ 6:05pm Camelback 
Mar 20 Sat Mariners at RANGERS @ 6:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 21 Sun Rangers at INDIANS @ 1:05pm Goodyear Ballpark
Mar 22 Mon Rangers at ROCKIES @ 1:10pm Salt River Fields 
Mar 23 Tue Angels at RANGERS @ 1:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 24 Wed Rangers at REDS @ 6:05pm Goodyear Ballpark
Mar 25 Thu Rangers at PADRES @ 6:40pm Peoria Sports 
Mar 26 Fri Royals at RANGERS @ 6:05pm Surprise Stadium
Mar 27 Sat Rangers at ATHLETICS @ 1:05pm Hohokam Stadium
Mar 28 Sun Cubs at RANGERS @ 12:05pm Surprise Stadium

Surprise Stadium Facility Facts
Most Unique Concessions Item: Deliciousness evolves from the variety offered such as
roasted corn with a bevy of seasonings, puffy tacos, Chuckie's fried pork tenderloin
sandwich, crispy fries (both wavy and curly), fresh elephant ears and a cool shaved iced
"Snowie" offering over 30 flavors. 
Best Known Ballpark Amenity: Fans might catch a glimpse of batting practice along
the Sanderson Ford Concourse's batting cages. From tee-work to casual baseball talk,
this special amenity brings the game that much closer to fans. 
Most Distinguishable Stadium Feature: The love for the game is prevalent with quotes
from Babe Ruth, George Will, Bob Lemon, Bryant Gumbel, Red Smith and Humphrey
Bogart. The lower deck concourse also features plaques commemorating the Rangers'
and Royals' greatest players and managers as well as local community heroes. 
Best Ballpark Game Tradition: To honor those who have served, Surprise honors a dif-
ferent military branch before each Sunday game. Branch members perform a flag raising
and color guard ceremony before the national anthem. 
Most Interesting Stadium Tidbit: The playing field in the stadium is named after the
city's first Parks and Recreation Director, Billy Parker. Parker played 3 years in the big
leagues and hit a game-winning home run in his first big league game. Billy's love of
youth sports can still be seen today in the City of Surprise's youth program offerings. 

Stadium Scoop
Autographs: The best spot for fans to add to their autograph collection is to come early
and catch the players on the back practice fields during morning workouts. Practice
fields open to the public each morning at 9:30 am. 
Parking: Parking at the Surprise Recreation Campus is always free. Concessions: Make
sure to try a local craft beer at the ballpark from Surprise's own State 48 Brewery. 
Tickets: Tickets can be purchased online at Tickets.com, over the phone at
623.222.2222 or in person at the stadium. The ticket office opens each day at 10 a.m.
beginning Jan. 6th and will remain open 30 minutes past the conclusion of that day's
game. 
Gates: Stadium gates open 90 minutes before first pitch. 

Team Travels
The Texas Rangers, born in 1961 as the Washington Senators through the 1971 season,
trained in Florida at Pompano Beach and Port Charlotte from club inception through
2002. In 2003, the Rangers opened the Surprise Recreation Campus in Arizona along
with the Kansas City Royals. 

Philanthropic Partner
The Surprise Sundancers are the official spring training volunteer organization of the
Kansas City Royals, Texas Rangers and the City of Surprise. The Sundancers are com-
prised of over 750 members and support greater Surprise/Northwest Valley youth-related
programs and projects. 
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WITH TOM WARD

TOM WARD
TOMPWARD@SBCGLOBAL.NET

The golf club is indirectly tied to the
shoulders, therefore shoulder movement
will determine the direction the club will
travel. 

The left shoulder (for right handed
golfers) sets up the backswing by rotating
down and under the chin. This shoulder
movement directs the club head to travel
inside of the target line. The shoulder turn
determines the length of the backswing. 

When starting the downswing the shoul-
ders should be passive, allowing the for-
ward motion of the legs to pull the right
shoulder down and forward, squaring the
shoulders to the target line at impact. If the
shoulders have moved into an open posi-
tion (facing to the left of the target) prior to
impact, the club head will travel outside-to-
inside of the target line. This brings the
club head over the ball promoting an over-
the- top move. If the shoulders are in a
closed position (facing to the right of the
target) the club head travel will be inside-
to-outside of the target line. With the
shoulders parallel to the target line at
impact, the club head travel will be inside-
to-direct which is ideal.

Remember, the shoulders must remain
passive, and are a follower in your swing,
not a leader. Over-swinging is very com-
mon among players striving for more dis-
tance. Mathematically, a longer arc should

create more club head speed. Not so,
unless done correctly. Over swinging will
definitely throw the club head in a very
poor plane swing. 

So how far should you take the club
back? Only as far as you can turn your
shoulders-with balance. If the club goes
back farther than the shoulders ,the left
wrist will break down. This will not only
open or close the clubface, but will take the
pulling action away from the legs, thus
allowing the shoulders. hands, or both to
take over and dominate the forward swing.

How does a player cultivate the proper
length of backswing? We are all individu-
als and our muscle coordination is not the
same, therefore it would be foolish to try to
force the club to a parallel position at the
top of the backswing. Trying to take the
club head to parallel will not only shorten
your distance it will wreck your accuracy
as well. So returning to the earlier premise:
The club should not go back any further
than you can turn your shoulders. 

In the photos I am demonstrating the
correct shoulder turn. I’m not nearly as
flexible as I was in my teens and twenties.
However, Even in my 60’s I can still gener-
ate plenty of power with my compact, solid
backswing to hit the ball over 300 yards.

How can golfers learn this? By feel,
Keep the left wrist in a flat position in rela-
tion to the back of the left forearm and
back of left hand. This will allow the wrist
to hinge naturally, not break, which will
allow the club to go back only as far as the
shoulders turn. 

Practice this drill daily, and before you
know it your muscles will get conditioned
and trained to stretch further under control
to create the arc you desire without over-
swinging and you’ll start gaining more
power in the process.
Tom Ward can be contacted at www.tee-

timewithtom.com

GOLF

Tom’s Tip: Shouldering the load
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GOLF PGA TOUR

This week: WGC-Workday Championship

World Golf Championships-Workday
Championship at The Concession

By Adam Stanley
PGATOUR.COM

After a relocation from Mexico the sea-
son’s first World Golf Championships
event heads to Bradenton, Florida, opening
the PGA TOUR’s Florida Swing of 2021.
The World Golf Championships - Workday
Championship at The Concession features
a stout field led by reigning FedExCup
winner Dustin Johnson, while Patrick Reed
– a winner already this season – looks to
defend his WGC-Mexico title from a year
ago.
FIELD NOTES: Starting with top dog
Johnson, the top-15 golfers in the Official
World Golf Ranking will tee it up at The
Concession… Spots are still available to
golfers who jump into the top-10 of the
FedExCup after the completion of The
Genesis Invitational and the top-50 of the
world ranking… Four golfers – Sebastian
Munoz, Mackenzie Hughes, Lanto Griffin,
and Cameron Champ – earned a spot in the
field via their finish on last year’s FedEx
Cup standings… Viktor Hovland, who won
last season’s Puerto Rico Open (held oppo-
site the World Golf Championships event)
has jumped into the WGC field and will
not defend his title in Puerto Rico… The
field at The Concession includes top
golfers from the European Tour’s Race to
Dubai (both from 2020 and this season),
the Japan Golf Tour Order of Merit, the
Australasian Tour Order of Merit, the
Sunshine Tour Order of Merit, and the
Asian PGA Tour Order of Merit. 
FEDEXCUP: Winner receives 550
FedExCup points.

COURSE: The Concession Golf Club, par
72, 7,474 yards. The course was designed
by Jack Nicklaus alongside Tony Jacklin.
Nicklaus conceded a 2-foot putt to Jacklin
in the 1969 Ryder Cup and guaranteed the
first tie in Ryder Cup history (hence, “The
Concession”). The course was well
received when it opened in 2006 and the
2015 NCAA Championship, won by
Bryson DeChambeau, was hosted there.
Nicklaus has since admitted the small
greens with tricky contours were inspired
by those at Sebonack in New York, and the
course flows through a variety of Floridian
landscapes.
STORYLINES: Due to logistical chal-
lenges posted by the COVID-19 pandemic,
the 2021 event moved from Mexico City to
The Concession Golf Club… Rory McIlroy
is still searching for the final leg of the
‘WGC Slam.’ A victory in Florida would
give him all four WGC titles. Johnson
accomplished the feat in 2017… This is the
first World Golf Championships event of
the season. The others include the WGC-
Dell Technologies Match Play (March 24-
28) and WGC-FedEx St. Jude Invitational
(August 5-8)… A partner of the PGA
TOUR since 2017, Workday signed on to
be the title sponsor of the WGC-Workday
Championship at The Concession in mid-
February… How will Will Zalatoris fare on
one of the biggest stages in golf? Zalatoris
has had a spectacular on-course run over
the last eight months and has found himself
on top of the Korn Ferry Tour Regular
Season Points List and also earning special
temporary membership on the PGA TOUR.
Recently he moved inside the top-50 in the
world to allow his WGC debut in Florida…
Three golfers are eligible but not teeing it

up at The Concession: Paul Casey, Brandon
Stone, and Tiger Woods.
72-HOLE RECORD: 261, Tiger Woods
(2006 at The Grove). Chapultepec record:
263, Dustin Johnson (2019). The
Concession GC record: N/A (first event)
18-HOLE RECORD: 62, Sergio Garcia
and Retief Goosen (both 4th round, 2002 at
Mount Juliet), Bubba Watson (2nd round,
2012 at Trump Doral), J.B. Holmes (1st
round, 2015 at Trump Doral), Justin
Thomas (3rd round, 2018 at Chapultepec,
4th round, 2019 at Chapultepec). The
Concession GC record: N/A (first event)
LAST TIME: Patrick Reed birdied 15, 16
and 17 on Sunday in Mexico a year ago,
and despite making it interesting with a
bogey on the 72nd hole his 4-under 67 was
enough to hold off a hard-charging Bryson
DeChambeau for his second WGC trophy.
DeChambeau’s 6-under 65 included four-
straight birdies as he made the turn, but a
bogey on the par-3 17th would be his
undoing. Justin Thomas held the 54-hole
lead but was 1-over through his first nine
holes and added a double-bogey on the par-

4 10th to fall out of contention. Jon Rahm
and Erik van Rooyen finished T3 while
Rory McIlroy rounded out the top five.

HOW TO FOLLOW
Television: Thursday-Friday, 1-6 p.m
(Golf Channel). Saturday, 12 -2:30 p.m.
(Golf Channel). Saturday, 2:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
(NBC). Sunday, 12 p.m.-2:30 p.m. (Golf
Channel). Sunday, 2:30 p.m.-6 p.m. (NBC)
PGA TOUR LIVE: Thursday-Friday, 11
a.m.-6 p.m. (Featured Groups). Saturday-
Sunday, 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Featured
Groups), 2:30 p.m.-6 p.m. (Featured Holes)
Radio: Thursday-Friday, 12 p.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, 1 p.m.-6 p.m. (PGA
TOUR Radio on SiriusXM and PGA-
TOUR.com/liveaudio).
TOURCast: Get shot-by-shot info in real
time with shot tracks and video with
TOURCast.
TOUR Pulse: Get the PGA TOUR app to
utilize TOUR Pulse, which provides users
the ability to experience a mix of content,
such as video highlights, written hole sum-
maries and stat graphics on every player
after every hole they complete.

Patrick Reed will defend the title he won last season at the Club de Golf Chapultapec. (Keyur Khamar/PGA TOUR)
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By Adam Stanley
PGATOUR.COM  

While defending champion Viktor
Hovland heads to play the World Golf
Championships-Workday Championship at
The Concession, the field of the Puerto
Rico Open features a solid handful of past
PGA TOUR winners, up-and-comers look-
ing for their first TOUR victory, and the
top golfers from the 2020 portion of the
Korn Ferry Tour season. 
FIELD NOTES: Ian Poulter is the top-
ranked golfer in the world teeing it up in
Puerto Rico… Fellow European Ryder Cup
team member Thomas Pieters along with
2021 European Ryder Cup captain Padraig
Harrington are also in the field… Eight of
the top-10 golfers from the 2020 Korn
Ferry Tour Points List will be playing in
Rio Grande. With the Korn Ferry Tour sea-
son spreading out over two calendar years,
the top-10 finishers in 2020 earned exemp-
tions into the four alternate field events on
the PGA TOUR in 2021. Taylor Pendrith,
ranked second on the Points List, is the top
draw… TOUR winner Smylie Kaufman is
back playing a TOUR event for the first
time since the 2020 Puerto Rico Open…
College star Justin Suh is in the field on a
Sponsor Exemption. Suh finished T14 at
the Corales Puntacana Resort & Club
Championship… Past Puerto Rico Open
winners looking to rekindle some magic
include Martin Trainer (2019), D.A. Points
(2017), Alex Cejka (2015), Scott Brown
(2013), and George McNeill (2012)…
Other Sponsor Exemptions include college
star Bryson Nimmer, Korn Ferry Tour win-
ner Ollie Schniederjans, and 18-year-old

Asian Tour star Joohyung Kim.
FEDEXCUP: Winner receives 300
FedExCup points.
COURSE: Grand Reserve Country Club,
par 72, 7,506 yards. The Tom Kite design
boasts two par fives over 600 yards on the
back nine, including the closer. Located
east of San Juan, the course is by the sea
and overlooks El Yunque U.S. National
Forest.
STORYLINES: Eight of the last 12 Puerto
Rico Open winners made the tournament
their first TOUR victory… No one has
defended the Puerto Rico Open title and
that streak will continue in 2021… Davis
Riley is only one win away from a three-
win promotion on the Korn Ferry Tour but
is looking to accelerate his promotion in
Puerto Rico. Riley is close with past
FedExCup winner and fellow Alabama
Golf team member Justin Thomas and is
also roommates with Will Zalatoris, who
tops the Korn Ferry Tour Regular Season
Points List but is playing the WGC-
Workday Championship at The Concession
due to his world ranking… Martin Trainer
is hoping a return to the site of his first
PGA TOUR victory will see a return of
good form. Trainer, the 2019 champion,
has made only two TOUR cuts in his last
32 events.
72-HOLE RECORD: 267, Chesson
Hadley (2014).
18-HOLE RECORD: 63, Derek Lamely
(3rd round, 2010), James Driscoll (1st
round, 2011), Chris Tidland (2nd round,
2011), Scott Brown (2nd round, 2013),
James Driscoll (2nd round, 2014), Trey
Mullinax (1st round, 2017), J.J. Henry (4th
round, 2017), Martin Laird (3rd round,

2020).
LAST TIME: Despite a triple bogey on
the par-3 11th on Sunday, Viktor Hovland
won for the first time on the PGA TOUR
thanks to a chip-in eagle on the par-5 15th
and an emphatic 30-foot birdie on the 72nd
hole. It was the first TOUR victory for the
former college and amateur superstar. He
managed to hold off Josh Teater for a one-
shot victory and was just one shot away
from tying the all-time low score at the
Puerto Rico Open despite windy and at
times wet conditions. Hovland held the 54-
hole lead after a Saturday 64. Kyle Stanley,
Sam Ryder, and Emiliano Grillo all fin-
ished at 15-under and T3.

This week on TOUR: Puerto Rico Open

Viktor Hovland grabs first win at Puerto Rico

HOW TO FOLLOW
Television: Thursday-Friday, 10 a.m.-1
p.m. ET (Golf Channel). Saturday, 2:30
p.m.-5:00 p.m. (Golf Channel). Sunday,
2:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. (Golf Channel).
TOUR Pulse: Get the PGA TOUR app to
utilize TOUR Pulse, which provides users
the ability to experience a mix of content,
such as video highlights, written hole sum-
maries and stat graphics on every player
after every hole they complete.
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TOUR players, sports world, celebrities
send best wishes to Tiger Woods

By Cameron Morfit
PGATOUR.COM

Like many players, Adam Scott sat in
player dining at the World Golf
Champioships -Workday Championship at
The Concession as he watched the grim
news of Tiger Woods’ single-car accident
trickle in from across the country.

And like many players, Scott was
beyond upset by what he was seeing.

“It’s sickening,” Scott said. “He’s our
hero out here. You think guys like Tiger
and Kobe Bryant are untouchable, but
they’re not. I just hope he’s all right.”

The mood was somber at The Concession
as players hit balls and familiarized them-
selves with the new golf course. Journalists
were asking players for their reaction;
players were asking journalists what they
knew. Woods suffered compound fractures
to his lower extremities and remains hospi-
talized in Los Angeles. No one knew the
implications for his career.

Woods was already recovering from a
fifth back surgery in the short off-season
and had missed starts at the Farmers
Insurance Open and last week’s Genesis
Invitational, where he serves as the tourna-
ment host. He had remained in Los
Angeles to fulfill sponsor and media obli-
gations.

“He's a human being at the end of the
day,” Rory McIlroy said Wednesday. “And
he's already been through so much. At this
stage I think everyone should just be grate-
ful that he's here, that he's alive, that his
kids haven't lost their dad. That's the most
important thing. Golf is so far from the
equation right now, it's not even on the map
at this point.”

News of his early-morning accident
began to ripple across social media around

mid-day ET on Tuesday. Bubba Watson
pinged Billy Horschel to ask what he’d
heard. Xander Schauffele said his putting
coach called to tell him what had hap-
pened, and a tournament volunteer who
gave him a ride showed him a smart phone
image of Woods’ crumpled car.
Justin Thomas Tweeted:

Sick to my stomach right now. Praying
for TigerWoods and hoping for an amazing
recovery. Thinking about his entire family
and team, as all of us are sending our best
wishes. We know TW is a fighter. Get well
soon 
Jack Nichlaus Tweeted:

Barbara and I just heard about Tiger’s
accident, and like everyone else, we are
deeply concerned. We want to offer him our
heartfelt support and prayers at this diffi-
cult time. Please join us in wishing Tiger a
successful surgery and all the best for a
full recovery.
Gary Player Tweeted:

Keep Tiger and his family in your
thoughts 
Phil Mickelson Tweeted:

We are all pulling for you, Tiger. We are
so sorry that you and your family are going
through this tough time. Everyone hopes
and prays for your full and speedy recov-
ery.
Justin Rose Tweeted:

Tiger Woods, just seen the awful news.
We know how tough you are, we’ve seen it
a hundred times. Hoping and praying
you’re ok my friend.
Annika Sorenstam Tweeted:

My heart sank when I heard about
@TigerWoods’ accident. Our thoughts and
prayers are with him and his family. I wish
him a full and speedy recovery.
Bryson DeChambeau Tweeted:

Heartbroken and shocked to hear about
Tigers accident today. My thoughts and
prayers are with him for a full recovery.

Greg Norman Tweeted:
He has mental strength stronger than

most and has fought many battles and won
many of them. His mental strength will win
this battle. Prayers and thoughts to
?@TigerWoods and his family.
Brian Gay Tweeted:

Sending my thoughts out to
@TigerWoods and his entire family during
this difficult time. 
Kamaiu "My My" Johnson Tweeted:

Literally sick to my stomach right now 
prayers up for the big cat 
Max Homa Tweeted:

Thinking of TW and hoping for the best.
Plz let there be some good news soon
Tony Finau Tweeted:

Pull through @TigerWoods. Thoughts
and prayers for your full recovery and with
your family and team. Heavy heart.
Patrick Reed Tweeted:

TigerWoods was my idol growing up
and I’ve been so fortunate to have been
teammates and friends with him. Right now
all of my thoughts are with him and his
family for a speedy recovery

Like everyone else on the property for
this WGC event, Schauffele was shaken.

“I was talking to my caddie about the
impact he’s had on the game of golf,” he
said, adding that he would soon be reach-
ing out to his father/coach to further
process the upsetting news.

"The mood has been very quiet, I'd say.
Everyone I've talked to has been in a
strange mood due to the news. I was talk-
ing to my caddie about the impact he's had
on the game of golf. It's not good for us,
not good for the game of golf. All we can
do is hope that he's fine and has a speedy
recovery.”

Jack Nicklaus called on fans to send
their positive energy towards Woods.

"Barbara and I just heard about Tiger’s
accident, and like everyone else, we are

deeply concerned," Nicklaus tweeted. "We
want to offer him our heartfelt support and
prayers at this difficult time. Please join us
in wishing Tiger a successful surgery and
all the best for a full recovery."

Good friend Justin Thomas was visibly
shaken when given the news.

“I'm sick to my stomach. You know, it
hurts to see one of my closest friends get in
an accident. Man, I just hope he's all right.
Just worry for his kids, you know. I'm sure
they're struggling.”

Tony Finau and Jon Rahm were play-
ing a practice round together when word
began to get out.

“Me and Jon both were kind of looking
at our phones and looking into it to see
how serious it was,” Finau said.
“Obviously for us, we don't know all the
details of the situation, but we feel for
Tiger. And as a player, we just wish – hope
he's OK and we're praying for his speedy
recovery.”

For younger players like Finau and
Rahm, Woods is more than a peer. In some
cases, he was the inspiration to take up golf
in the first place, making Tuesday an espe-
cially dark day.

“He means a lot to my career,” Finau
said. “I've said it, I think, time after time,
the '97 Masters changed the course of my
life, course of my career. Without that
event I probably wouldn't be here, I would-
n't be playing golf, so he definitely
changed the course of my life, my career. I
think I'm one of hundreds of guys out here
probably that would say the same thing.”

Bryson DeChambeau echoed that sen-
timent and expressed optimism that Woods
would return to golf. It was just two sea-
sons ago that he won his 15th major at the
Masters Tournament before adding his
82nd PGA TOUR win at the inaugural
ZOZO CHAMPIONSHIP in Japan.

“A bit shocked, obviously,” DeChambeau
said, adding that he’d been in touch with
the Woods camp. “… I will say that what-
ever's happened, he's always come back
from it in a pretty amazing way. He's an
amazing human being that has done incred-
ible things.

“I mean, you look back to Ben Hogan
and what happened with him in the bus
crash, right, and what he was able do after
that,” he continued. “I have no doubt in my
mind he'll be back.”

Rahm said he hoped Woods would be
able to, “still play with his kids and have a
normal life.” Added Finau, “You just hope
Tiger's all right. We all know he's a strong
cookie physically, mentally, so if some-
one's going to get through this, he will and
be back for the better, I'm sure. My
thoughts and prayers I'm sure as all the
players, I can speak on their behalf, are
with Tiger.”

TOUR players send best wishes to Tiger 
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SMU REPORT

BY DIC HUMPHREY
DHUMPHREY24@GMAIL.COM

MEMBER: USBWA

UNIVERSITY PARK, Texas – The
COVID-19 shattered season for the SMU
Men’s basketball team got worse. The
COVID-19 cases on the team caused the
cancellation of both games thisweek. 

The program is “on pause”, such that
there are no team workouts. The remaining
schedule next week has the Mustangs
going to Cincinnati next Thursday, March
4 and completing conference play at home
on Sunday March 7 against Tulsa. They
have not played a game since February 8
when they beat East Carolina on the road.
This week’s postponements represent a lost
opportunity to enhance the Mustangs’
NCAA Tournament resume. 

Houston is considered the top team in
the conference and the only American
Athletic Conference school ranked this
week. They are 10th in the Coaches Poll
and 12th in the AP. They have lost three
conference games and have fallen behind
Wichita State in the conference standings.
At this point, Houston is 12-3 for an .800
winning percentage. Wichita State is 9-2
for an .818 winning percentage; and in this
season of dramatically differing numbers
of games played, winning percentage is the
deciding factor.

Houston’s three losses, all on the road,
are to Tulsa, East Carolina, and Wichita
State. SMU has road wins against Tulsa
and East Carolina. This week’s opportunity
to win on the road at all three schools
where Houston lost, went out the window
when the Wichita State game was can-
celled. 

Assuming next week’s games get
played, and that none of the postponed
games will be made up, the Mustangs will
finish having played 13 conference games.
With these assumptions, SMU will not play
three opponents at all – Wichita State,

South Florida, and Tulane. Central Florida
is the team that SMU will have played just
once.

The conference tournament is still
scheduled for the week ending March 14 to
take place at the Dickies Arena in Fort
Worth. Assuming all 11 teams show up for
the tournament, not a certainty in this
COVID-19 driven season, the top five
teams will receive a first round bye, since
the conference is down to 11 teams with
the departure of Connecticut. SMU is 7-4
in conference for a .636 winning percent-
age. That puts them in fourth place. They
are just one game ahead of next Thursday’s
opponent – Cincinnati, which is 6-5 for a
.545 winning percentage. Cincinnati
beat SMU on January 7, so a Cincinnati
win on Thursday would give the Bearcats
the tiebreaker in case SMU and Cincinnati
finish with the same record. That said,
there is no guarantee that the Mustangs
will be able to play next week’s games.

As for the conference, ESPN bracketol-
ogist Joe Lunardi is now projecting that
Wichita State receives a bid in addition to
Houston. Only last week, he was projecting
the AAC to receive just one bid. He proj-
ects Houston to be a three seed, and
Wichita State to be a twelve seed. With
SMU having played no games since last
week’s projection, the Mustangs are no
longer listed among the first eight teams
left out of the field. SMU probably needs
to win the conference tournament to
receive an NCAA Tournament bid.
SMU GOLF

The Men’s golf team finished fifth in
The Prestige tournament at the PGA West’s
Greg Norman course in La Quinta,
California. There were 24 teams entered in
the field. Mac Meissner led the Mustangs
with at plus one over the 54 hole tourna-
ment to tie for 12 th in the field. The
Mustangs are ranked 17th this week in the
Golfweek Coaches Poll. They next host the
Trinity Forest Invitational in Dallas over

March 7-9.
The Women’s Golf team was led last

weekend by Kennedy Pedigo, who record-
ed her second straight top 20 finish at the
Icon Invitational Tournament at the Golf
Club of Houston in Humble, Texas. She
shot even par for the 54 hole tournament to
finish tied for 19 th . SMU finished 12th in
the tournament, which was won by Baylor.   

The Mustangs are not ranked this week
but are receiving votes. The next action for
the Women’s golf team will be March 9-10
at the Mary B. Krayth Invitational at San
Antonio Country Club hosted by UT-San
Antonio.
SMU SOCCER

The SMU Men’s soccer team is off to a
2-0 start. They opened with a 2-0 win over
Memphis earlier this month and routed
South Florida 7-0. Both of those games
were on the road. Their February 21 home
opener against Tulsa was postponed due to
COVID-19 cases in the SMU program.
This Saturday evening, they are scheduled
to host Memphis. SMU is currently ranked
eighth in the nation.

The Women’s soccer season has not

started yet.
SMU VOLLEYBALL

This is the 25 th season of volleyball at
SMU, and Leisa Seifert has been the coach
the entire time. She has 419 career wins
which ranks third in SMU history behind
Rhonda Rompola in Women’s Basketball
and Carl Neufield in Men’s tennis. 

The Mustangs are 4-2 this season overall
and 0-2 in conference play. They travel to
Wichita State this weekend for two 
matches.
NOTABLE

- The AAC is selling tickets to the Men’s
conference basketball tournament to
around 25% of capacity.

- John Roach passed away at the age of
87 last week. He is the only person to play
football for Highland Park High School,
SMU, and the Dallas Cowboys. He was a
third round NFL selection by the Chicago
Cardinals in 1956 after his SMU career. He
backed up Bart Starr with the Green Bay
Packers where he was part of two NFL
championship teams. He came out of
retirement in 1964 to start six games at
quarterback for the Dallas Cowboys.

COLLEGES

SMU men’s basketball on pause

The Mustangs have not played a game since February 8
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NFF Board member and Hall of Fame
USC wide receiver and former director of
athletics at USC Lynn Swann was featured
in a the latest of a series on Black History
Month and college football.

The NFF is continuing to accept nomina-
tions for the 2021 NFF Hampshire Honor
Society through March 1. Celebrating its
15th year, the Hampshire Honor Society is
a great way to recognize colleges' best
scholar-athletes who have shown passion
on the football field and in the classroom
through college sports information offices.
Nominees must have:
• Completed their final year of playing eli-
gibility in 2020.
• Graduated players, who have remaining
eligibility but will not return to collegiate
play (e.g. declared for NFL Draft or retired
from football), may also be nominated.
• Attained a minimum undergraduate
cumulative GPA of 3.2 (4.0 scale).
• Met all NCAA- or NAIA-mandated
progress towards degree requirements.

• Been starters or significant contributors
throughout the 2020 season.

For more information or to nominate a
student-athlete, please contact Hillary
Jeffries, hjeffries@footballfoundation .com.

NCAA Division I continued in rather
chilly circumstances last Saturday with a
full slate of games, including Nicholls out-
lasting Lincoln (Mo.) 87-3 and South
Dakota State topping UNI 24-20. In some
of the key Sunday clashes James Madison
blanked Morehead State 52-0, Wofford
topped Mercer 31-14, and ETSU upended
Samford 24-17. There are 100-plus NCAA
FCS schools vying for a spot in the FCS
postseason tournament and a spring date in
the NCAA Division I Football Championship
May 16 in Frisco, Texas, at Toyota Stadium.
The Jacksonville State at Tennessee State
and Murray State at Southeast Missouri
Ohio Valley Conference games from Feb.
20 have been rescheduled for Sunday,
March 7, after winter storms impacted trav-
el and field conditions for all four teams.
NFF College Hall of Fame Facts

Some notable birthdates in NFF College
Hall of Fame annals in the Feb. 23-March
1 time period are Feb. 23 (1877) Bill
Edwards, Lisle, N.Y.; (1934) Dick Strahm,
Toledo, Ohio; (1937) Dr. Tom Osborne,
Hastings, Neb.; (1943) Fred Biletnikoff,
Erie, Pa.; (1950) Jim Youngblood, Union,
S.C.; Feb. 24 (1903) Warren Woodson, Fort
Worth, Texas; (1906) Bennie Oosterbaan,
Muskegon, Mich.; (1910) Fred Sington,
Birmingham, Ala.; (1923) Bob Chappuis,
Toledo, Ohio; (1952) Fred Dean, Arcadia,
La.; Feb. 25 (1942) Carl Eller, Winston-
Salem, N.C.; Feb. 26 (1914) Gomer Jones,
Cleveland, Ohio; (1930) Vic Janowicz,
Elyria, Ohio; (1963) Marshall Faulk, New

Orleans, La.; Feb. 27 (1887) Tad Jones,
Excello, Ohio; (1932) Jim Ray Smith, West
Columbia, Texas; (1972) Dana Howard, E.
St. Louis, Ill.; Feb. 28 (1885) Ray
Morrison, Sugar Branch, Ind.; (1929)
Hayden Fry, Odessa, Texas; (1945) Bubba
Smith, Beaumont, Texas; March 1 (1883)
Tom Shevlin, Muskegon, Mich.; (1884)
Vince Stevenson, Livingston, Ky.; (1961)
Mike Rozier, Camden, N.J.

Notable anniversary death dates for
Hall of Famers are Feb. 23 (1914) Alex
Moffat, New York City; Feb. 24 (1963)
Jack Harding, Miami, Fla.; Feb. 26 (1970)
Bennie Owen, Houston, Texas; Feb. 27
(1996) Vic Janowicz, Columbus, Ohio;
Feb. 29 (1992) Don Heinrich, Saratoga,
Calif.; (2008) Buddy Dial, Houston, Texas.

Happy birthdays to NFF College Hall
of Fame members Feb. 23 Dick Strahm (a
spry 87), Dr. Tom Osborne (a spry 84), Jim
Youngblood, Feb. 24 Carl Eller (a spry 79),
Feb. 26 Marshall Faulk, Feb. 27 Jim Ray
Smith (a spry 89), Dana Howard, March 1
Mike Rozier, Camden, N.J….

The Illinois-Nebraska game slated for
Dublin, Ireland, has been moved back to
Champaign-Urbana, Ill., Aug. 28 due to
overseas’ COVID-19 concerns…New
Mexico State is playing three contests this
spring after opting out of last autumn’s
activities due to COVID-19. The Aggies
faced Tarleton State last week in El Paso,
Texas, and tangle with New Mexico
Highlands Saturday and Dixie State on
March 6…Air Force now will travel to
Navy for the 20-year commemorative con-
test Sept. 11 in memory of the Sept. 11,
2001, national events…Army West Point
will meet Air Force Nov. 6 at Globe Life
Field in Arlington, Texas, in the first col-
lege football game at the home stadium of
the MLB Texas Rangers and the 2020
MLB Playoffs and World Series...Charlotte
and Florida will meet in 2023, and the
Gators and Colorado, Texas, Utah, and
Arizona State will tussle in key intersec-
tional clashes after the ’23 campaign. The
Gators will hold their usual 15 spring prac-
tices and have cancelled the traditional
Orange-Blue spring intrasquad encounter
…UC Davis will travel to San Diego for a
newly-scheduled tussle on Sept. 11......
Houston will travel to independent
Connecticut to round out the Cougars 2021
worksheet…The Utah Valley student news-
paper took a survey of students and admin-
istration on adding football as a varsity
sports at UVU and received some positive
feedback…Last week’s NCAA FCS slate
included two Friday night contests and four
Sunday tests in addition to traditional
Saturday tussles. North Dakota State
opened spring defense of its 2019 FCS
crown by facing 2018 DI runnerup

Youngstown State in Fargo, N.D., last
Saturday and edged Central Arkansas 39-
28 during an abbreviated 2020 fall portion
of the Bison’s worksheet…The UC Davis-
Cal Poly game set for Feb. 27 has been
postponed due to COVID-19 protocols....
…SMU will open its 2021 season with
Abilene Christian of the Western Athletic
Conference and play its final two American
Athletic Conference contests against the
two teams in the 2020 AAC championship
– Cincinnati and Tulsa.

When the West Virginia’s men’s basket-
ball team defeats Kansas in Big 12
Conference regular-season activity, WVU
athletics makes a $25,000 donation to the
Norma Mae Huggins Memorial Cancer
Research Endowment in memory of Mrs.
Huggins, the late mother of Mountaineers
head basketball coach Bob Huggins…Rice
graduates Elizabeth and Bruce Dunlevie
(Class of ’79) have donated $80 million to
Packard Children’s Hospital and Stanford
School of Medicine in Palo Alto, Calif., for
the maternal-fetal medicine and new facili-
ties…U.S. Director of Infectious Diseases
Dr. Anthony Fauci urged protection for the
players, administrators, and manager for
both Major League Baseball spring training
and upcoming NCAA and NAIA basketball
postseason tournaments. Extreme caution,
following protocols, extensive usage of
masks, and social distancing were of the
greatest importance in these decisions...
…Baylor (Houston) College of Medicine
vaccine scientist and epidemiologist Dr.
Peter Jay Hotez is calling for a much larger
and more urgent distribution of COVID-19
vaccinations with immediate approval of
the AstraZeneca vaccine to college stu-
dents, faculty, staff, and student-athletes..
…Ben Hill Griffin Stadium at Florida,
Amon Carter Stadium at TCU, and the area
around Cotton Bowl Stadium in Dallas are
being utilized as COVID-19 testing and
vaccination sites. One of the largest such
vaccination locations in the country is
Texas Motor Speedway in Fort Worth – a
locale where TMS president and former
Nashville Tennessean newspaper sports
writer Eddie Gossage has proposed playing
college or pro football contests or exhibi-
tions since it was opened in 1996…Florida
men’s basketball standout Keyontae
Johnson noted that a cardiologist in the
stands at the UF-Florida State game in
Tallahassee saved his life when she joined
trainers to keep his heart beating after he
collapsed during the game. Johnson plans
on playing again after a battery of physical
tests later this year…The NABC and
dozens of coaches nationally have been
paying tribute to late Naismith Hall of
Fame college basketball coaches John
Thompson of Georgetown and John              

COLLEGES WITH BO CARTER

College Football News and Notes

The NCAA Division I Football Championship May 16 in Frisco, Texas, at Toyota Stadium
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Chaney of Cheyney State and Temple by
wearing towels like Thompson and show-
ing intensity like Chaney during recent
contests.

McNeese State head coach Frank
Wilson spoke of McNeese State having to
overcome the damage from two hurricanes
and the postponement of the 2020 season
…Weber State football head coach Jay Hill
received a two-year contract extension
through the 2025 season…Florida head
coach Dan Mullen said in spite of rumors
he did not speak with any NFL teams
about head coaching positions for the
upcoming year…Texas head coach Steve
Sarkisian is utilizing several members of
his staff and his knowledge of the North-
west U.S. and California as fertile recruit-
ing grounds for the Longhorns. Sarkisian
previously head the gridiron programs at
Washington and Southern California and
just had his UT contract and incentives for-
malized…Cincinnati head coach Luke
Fickell spoke about the value of top-notch
facilities for recruiting and how the Bear-
cats have made key improvements in these
areas in recent years…Rice named former
California tight ends coach Marques
Tuiasasopo as offensive coordinator.....
Louisiana has added former Sam Houston
State run game coordinator and offensive
line coach Darnell Stapleton as assistant
offensive line coach. Western Michigan is
seeking a new assistant as tight ends coach
…South Carolina offensive coordinator
Marcus Satterfield and defensive coordina-
tor Clayton White had their contracts and
compensation agreements ratified along
with the rest of the Gamecocks assistant
coaching staff.... …Tennessee defensive
coordinator Tim Banks inked a three-year
contract with solid incentives…Former
Belhaven, Mississippi College and
Louisiana College head coach Norman
Joseph has taken over the gridiron reins at
historic Alabama powerhouse McGill-
Toolen HS in Mobile... …Wisconsin defen-
sive coordinator Jim Leonhard turned down
a potential offer of the same role with the
NFL Green Bay Packers earlier this month
…Liberty assistant AD for football opera-
tions SJ Tuohy was featured in a recent
post after starring for Loyola (Md.) in bas-
ketball and lettering for SMU football as a
graduate transfer. He is the son of famed
Ole Miss student-athlete standout and NFL
Memphis Grizzlies analyst Sean Tuohy and
the brother of stellar Ole Miss and NFL
lineman of “Blind Side” movie fame
Michael Oher...Nebraska football conclud-
ed one-year extensions with nine 10 assis-
tant coaches and head football strength and
conditioning coach Zach Duval…Oregon
assistant coach Ken Wilson will be co-
defensive coordinator for the 2021 cam-
paign…New Arkansas wide receivers
coach Kenny Guiton recalled how he
almost faced the Razorbacks as a quarter-
back in the 2010 Allstate Sugar Bowl...
…Cody Kennedy was tabbed as Arkansas’
tight ends coach…University of Calgary
(Canada) offensive coordinator Pat

Sheahan has the distinction of serving in
that capacity for Vanier Cup champions
(Canada collegiate football crowns) in
three different decades – 1988, 1995 and
2019 – during his gridiron tenure with the
Dinos…Illinois head coach Bret Bielema
and former employer Arkansas (as head
coach) are hoping for a settlement for his
previous contract reconciliation…The NFL
Arizona Cardinals tabbed formerVanderbilt
assistant coach Devin Fitzsimmons as
assistant special teams coach…SMU
recruiting coordinator and running backs
coach Ra’Shaad Samples was highlighted
in a local newspaper story about his special
relationships with numerous high school
football coaches in Texas.

Hometowns of more 2021 college head
coaches – Wabash: Don Morel, LaVerne,
Calif.; Wake Forest: Dave Clawson,
Youngstown, N.Y.; Washburn: Craig
Schurig, Willingboro, N.J.; Washington &
Jefferson: Mike Sirianni, Jamestown, N.Y.;
Washington & Lee: Garrett LeRose,
Lexington, Va.

Tulsa has made veteran director of ath-
letics Rick Dickson as its fulltime AD after
he was interim AD in recent months…Ed
Kull also has been moved up from interim
to fulltime AD at Fordham…Michigan has
extended the contract of AD Warde Manuel
through June 30, 2026…UAPB director of
athletics Chris Peterson is leaving to pro-
gram to pursue other career interests.
Golden Lions executive senior associate
AD Chris Robinson was tabbed as interim
AD...North Carolina AD Bubba Cunningham
outlined a savings of $10 million toward
the Tar Heels projected fiscal year 2021
deficit of $30 million – primarily from lost
ticket sales’ in football, men’s and womens
basketball due to COVID-19 restrictions
…Florida State AD David Coburn now is
titled vice president for FSU athletics after
finding several ways to minimize expenses
and to advance key fundraising in 2020-
21…Austin Peay AD Gerald Harrison
mentioned why the Governors played
Central Arkansas, Pittsburgh and
Cincinnati during the fall of ’20 and what
planning was involved in the 2021 spring
schedule…Southern Illinois AD Liz
Jarnigan related that the Saluqis deleted $3
million from their operating budget and
also left some positions unfilled to make up
for 80 percent revenue setbacks in football
and 100 percent less revenue in basketball
ticket sales and related areas... …Army
West Point AD Mike Buddie spoke about
his route to becoming an AD initially at
Furman and how Minor League Baseball
and other leadership training, plus several
NACDA presentations, assisted him in
making this goal. Buddie also thanked pre-
vious AWP director of athletics Boo
Corrigan who left the academy to become
AD at NC State…New Illinois State AD
Kyle Brennan told area media that early
fundraising for a new football practice
facility has reached $2.3 million and climb-
ing. Brenna also noted that wintry condi-
tion workouts prior to the spring campaign

emphasize the need for the new indoor
practice facility…Longtime LSU Tiger
Athletic Foundation president/CEO Rick
Perry is retiring after helping raise $500
million-plus for Tigers programs since
1987…Former Mayville (N.D.) State AD
Ryan Hall was tabbed as assistant AD for
development at Northwestern State…Texas
A&M AD Ross Bjork voiced his opinion
on the NCAA extension of recruiting dead
period through May 31…Notre Dame AD
Jack Swarbrick expressed optimism about
an uninterrupted fall football season start-
ing in August and referenced a national
survey that indicated that upwards of 70
percent of NFL fans would be willing to
become season ticket purchasers again
after the pandemic…Washington associate
AD and chief marketing officer Brian
Bowsher discussed on a national podcast
the relationship between athletics core val-
ues and creative marketing teams....
...Dartmouth deputy AD Bob Ceplikas is
retiring after 41 years at the Ivy League
member – the last 26 in his current posi-
tion…Drexel AD Eric Zillmer will retire in
May 2021 after 22 years of heading the
program. He received standout kudos for
his professorial outlook on life and some-
times unorthodox but effective leadership
at DU…Louisville AD Vince Tyra has
secured the services of former Cardinals
basketball great Darrell Griffith as special
ambassador for UofL athletics…Kent
State's AD search committee is seeking a
July 1 or earlier hiring date for the replace-
ment for retiring KSU AD Joel Nielsen
…Four UNI head coaches in four different
sports have gained contract extensions
ranging from the 2022-24 seasons..Radford
president Dr. Brian O. Hemphill is moving
to Old Dominion as chief executive.
…Washington State president Dr. Kirk
Schulz addressed the key factors going into
the hiring of the new Pac-2 Conference
commissioner....Memphis women’s head
basketball coach Melissa McFerrin has
announced her immediate retirement and
will be spelled by interim head coach
Michelle Savage... …TCU athletics has
advertised for a graduate assistant’s posi-
tion in the business office Graduate to help
manage departmental contracts, reimburse-
ments, point of contact for invoices
(Inspyrus program), and other contracts
(Cobblestone Systems).... …New Mexico
State football has an opening for a multi-
talented assistant coach who can aid the
head coach with organizing, preparing, and
conducting individual and team practices,
training, and competition as well as offsea-
son workout programs and training rou-
tines…Incarnate Word athletics is seeking
a marketing and fan engagement coordina-
tor…UCF has posted a senior associate
athletic director’s role for compliance with
reporting duties to the UCF vice president
for compliance and risk and is responsible
for entire athletics compliance program
…Veteran East Carolina publicist Malcolm
Gray has captured the prestigious 46th
annual NCBWA Wilbur Snypp for contri-

butions to college baseball...Alabama
extended men’s basketball head coach’s
Nate Oats through the 2026-27 season.
The Ivy League has decided to postpone all
competition until August 2020 and to can-
cel all winter and spring sports champi-
onships…The Atlantic Coast Conference
will play its men’s and women’s postsea-
son basketball tournaments next month
without public tickets available…The San
Jose (Calif.) Mercury News newspaper
purported six possible candidates for the
Pac-12 Conference commissioner’s posi-
tion as Big 12 Conference commissioner
Bob Bowlsby, Alabama AD Greg Byrne,
former Fox Sports president and current
Hulu CEO Randy Freer, West Coast
Conference commissioner Gloria Nevarez,
Ohio State AD Gene Smith, and College
Football Playoff COO and former Big Ten
Conference administrator Andrea Williams
…The Sun Belt Conference has acquired
the services of Nomi Health for COVID-19
testing for student-athletes, coaches, game
officials, and staff…The Lone Star
Conference has made adjustments to its
Top Eight points’ rating system for postsea-
son conference tournament qualification in
light of several weather- and COVID-19
related game cancellations …Collegiate
Consulting speculated about current NCAA
FCS conference realignment and future
FBS rearrangement as television and bowl
contracts expire…The Atlantic 10
Conference postseason basketball tourna-
ments will be held a week earlier on the
men’s side from March 3-6 and the
women’s championship from March 10-14
with the women’s title game on CBS-TV
from Dayton, Ohio, March 14.

BowlSeason.com recalled the time-sav-
ing move of the Rose Bowl presented by
Capital One and spoke about how Good-
year Cotton Bowl president/CEO Rick
Baker worked with Rose Bowl authorities
and the College Football Playoff beginning
with the Dec. 19 decision to switch the
game from Pasadena, Calif., to AT&T
Stadium in Arlington, Texas. Baker also
credited Oklahoma AD and NFF Board
member Joe Castiglione and Florida AD
and College Football Playoff selection
member Scott Stricklin with understanding
and assistance prior to their teams’ facing
off at the same place Dec. 30 in the
Goodyear Cotton Bowl as well as both
bowls’ staff and game volunteers who
worked the two contests…Alabama head
coach Nick Saban spoke on the Rich Eisen
Show about the uniqueness of the College
Football Playoff and the positive self-grati-
fication and reward of playing in and win-
ning bowl games…D1Ticker.com did a
study of the metrics and other means of
how College Football Playoff and New
Year’s Six Bowl selections were made
from the 2014-20 seasons…Texas leads all
schools with five appearances in the Valero
Alamo Bowl, which started in 1993, and is
4-1 at the San Antonio extravaganza. Iowa
and Oklahoma State (both 2-2 in the bowl)
are next with four treks to the Alamo City.
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Remembering Mississippi State quarter-
backs of the 1980s, and the list includes:
1980 – John Bond (only QB in history to
start and defeat LSU four consecutive
times), Tim Parenton, Robby Mink
1981 – John Bond, Tim Parenton
1982 – John Bond, Tim Parenton
1983 – John Bond (drafted by the NFL
Cleveland Browns), Tim Parenton, Don
Smith, Mike King
1984 – Don Smith, Orlando Lundie
1985 – Don Smith, Orlando Lundie
1986 – Don Smith (drafted in the second
round by NFL Tampa Bay), Mike Davis
1987 – Mike Davis, Eric Underwood,
Albert Williams
1988 – Tony Shell, Mike Davis, Eric
Underwood
1989 – Tony Shell, Eric Underwood, Todd
Jordan

Texas A&M closed the 2021 football
recruiting year with the signing of Snow
College (Utah) OL Jordan Moko… Duke
men’s basketball student-athlete Jalen
Johnson will skip the rest of the 2020-21
season and work on rehabbing a foot injury
and preparing for the NBA Draft....
.....Oklahoma State received a verbal com-
mitment for 2022 from Frisco (Texas) Lone
Star HS quarterback Garret Rangel…Texas
A&M apparently has landed a 2022 verbal
pledge from Clear Springs (Texas) wideout
Noah Thomas…West Virginia baseball
standout Vince Ippoliti is the grandson of
former Mid-American Conference commis-
sioner and Northern Illinois head football
coach Jerry Ippoliti…While Ashdown
(Ark.) HS sophomore Shamar Easter may
have to make a decision between football
tight end and basketball power forward (or
both) as he approaches 2023, college
recruiters are watching tons of tape on his
dual performances.

NFF College Hall of Fame player Deion
Sanders of Florida State won his college
head coaching debut at Jackson State last
Sunday over Edward Waters (Fla.) 53-0 in
Jackson, Miss., and was surprised by a
pregame visit by his former NFL Dallas
Cowboys teammate and fellow NFF
College Hall of Fame QB Troy Aikman of
UCLA… NFF co-Gold Medal recipient
Verne Lundquist and CBS analyst Tracy
Wolfson were featured on a special Zoom
teleconference last week with selected
national college administrators and legends
…College Hall of Fame member…2009
NFF William V. Campbell Trophy® recipi-
ent and 2007 Heisman Trophy winner Tim
Tebow has retired from professional base-
ball to devote time to his charitable activi-
ties and broadcasting…2012 Heisman
Trophy recipient QB Johnny Manziel of
Texas A&M told the Associated Press that
he is at a bit of a crossroads and probably
finished playing football professionally
with some other options to consider...
…Former Illinois men's tennis head coach
Dennis Tiley was commended as tourna-
ment director for getting the 2021
Australian Tennis Open contested in the
midst of major protocols and continuing

COVID-19 precautions Down Under.
There is still possible legislative action

from the Hawai’i Stadium Authority to
help appropriate state funds for renovations
to historic Aloha Stadium in Honolulu,
Hawai’i. The state also is seeking to begin
a Hawai’i Community Development to
help enhance business and commerce near
the 46-year-old stadium. Currently, there
are no spectator events allowed at the
multi-purpose facility until further notice
…Northern Iowa athletics is renovating the
45-year-old UNI-Dome by replacing a cen-
ter section of the roof at a cost of $7-8 mil-
lion. The buildings last major remodeling
was in 1999…Fanatics Authentic sports
collectibles expects to hit $200 million-
plus in 2021 sales after starting the compa-
ny in 2012 with just over $10 million in
total sales. The company has specialized in
signed Super Bowl memorabilia from pres-
ent and past years…Penn State's Board of
Trustees voted on appropriations for the
$48.3 million renovation plan for the Lasch
Football Building with weight room expan-
sion, a new lobby entrance and a life-skills
program suite…A recent Nebraska football
1963 usher’s coat patch brought quite a
large bid during a sports memorabilia auc-
tion…College athletics administrators in
Mississippi and several other states are
monitoring variants in COVID-19 and how
they might affect continued outbreaks...
…Jennifer Aguiar has been chosen as chief
compliance officer for DraftKings…The
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference men’s
basketball tournament will feature byes to
the semifinals for the No. 1 seeds from the
North and South Division winners to the
semifinals with all contests in Norfolk, Va
…Idaho Central Credit Union Arena will
be finished in autumn 2021 at a final cost
of $51 million on the Idaho campus
…Maine’s men’s basketball team and
Alcorn State’s spring football squad have
decided to cancel the remainders of their
seasons, and 43 winter and spring sports
collegiate teams have been affected by
health, safety and severe winter weather
issues in the last seven days…Wrigley
Media, a multimedia and marketing agency
for Kentucky athletics, is the new primary
creative video services partner for UK
…Stadion Sports has started the
Professional Network to help prepare stu-
dent-athletes for upcoming names, images
and likenesses’ legislation and compensa-
tion…Iowa athletics has decided to retain
the women’s swimming and diving pro-
gram for 2021-22…UC Riverside athletics
has been battling to remain competitive and
solvent during the national health emer-
gency and has received some pledges of up
to $100,000 or more to help offset financial
challenges…Rutgers athletics is looking to
recover from recent budget shortfalls and
from the losses of ticket revenue due to the
COVID-19 pandemic since March 2020.
The university also has made two loans to
RU athletics with payoff dates in 2029 and
2028, respectively. Scarlet Knights athletics
should return to similar budget and revenue

goals by the end of 2023 per projections
…Syracuse student-athletes were reminded
sternly about their preseason Stay Safe
Pledge after attending a large gathering
near campus without masks two weekends
ago…Louisiana athletics is working to
relieve a possible $4-8 million budgeting
deficit for fiscal year 2021 and will be
aided by a 2020 trip and victory over
UTSA at the SERVPRO First Responder
Bowl at SMU’s Ford Stadium in Dallas
…Game Plan and InXAthlete formalized
their merger to help provide student-ath-
letes with all-in-one athlete development,
mentorship and career services…Georgia
athletics has reduced its projected $55 mil-
lion shortfall to approximately $30 million
thanks to some solid due diligence by
retired AD Greg McGarity and newly-
appointed AD Josh Brooks…More than
2,700 Fordham students signed a petition
to request that the women’s basketball
team be allowed to finish the 2020-21 sea-
son since there have been no positive
COVID-19 tests detected among the cur-
rent squad, coaches or team support per-
sonnel…College athletics departments in
Colorado are looking to gain some spon-
sorship or concessions’ agreements with
In-And-Out Burger restaurants as they con-
tinue to expand in the state…Illinois athlet-
ics is utilizing INFLUENCE powered by
Opendorse Ready for a comprehensive stu-
dent-athlete development program to pre-
pare Illini student-athletes to influence
brands and platforms…Florida State athlet-
ics’ Unconquered campaign has made its
$100 million fundraising projection and
has added a new target amount. The FSU
Seminole Boosters also is nearing half its
goal of 13,000 members in ’21…The
Arizona Senate Commerce Committee
voted 6-3 last week to allow legal sports
betting in the state, the legislation advances
to a Tuesday Senate Appropriations
Committee session…Nike is working on a
case involving possible internal fraud and
embezzlement, but it does not include any
college clients…Arkansas athletics was
highlighted in a regional story about the
importance of the Kansas City area in
recruiting for football and UA baseball...
…Attorneys for student-athletes, parent
and fans have filed an appeal in federal
court to have the Michigan State women’s
and diving teams reinstated as full-scale
varsity sports…Coastal Carolina athletics
netted a school-record $1.45 million in
gifts to the Chanticleer Athletic Fund after
solid success in ’20 football…Bowling
Green athletics is making $700,000 in
slices of the budget to help offset a proba-
ble $3 million in revenue setbacks from fis-
cal year 2020 to ’21…Wisconsin athletics
has become the latest group to join the stu-
dent-athlete multimedia storytelling group
UNCUT along with Duke, Virginia Tech,
UCLA, and Maryland…Wyoming will
eliminate 11 academic programs to help
save $2.5 million of a $42 million universi-
ty deficit by December 2022…BodyArmor
and Coca-Cola are looking at possibilities

for Coke purchasing a controlling stake in
the sports drink…Wright State will elimi-
nate as many as 113 faculty positions due
to a projected decline in enrollment
between 2021-23 and costs incurred by the
COVID-19 pandemic…The University of
Wisconsin's Public Safety Department will
add additional background checks for offi-
cer who provide security for UW home
football contests…Florida initiated its new
ballpark Florida Ballpark last Friday night
with a victory by the No. 1 Gators over No.
11 Miami (Fla.).

Sports Illustrated chronicled
Jacksonville State’s possibilities of playing
18 games in 2021 and 25 contests over 13
months if the Gamecocks make the NCAA
FCS playoffs/ JSU AD Greg Seitz
expressed concerns about injuries and
recovery times after various tilts…ESPN
will televise the NCAA Division I Men’s
and Women’s Cross Country
Championships through its multiple family
of broadcast and streaming platforms
through November 2023…D1Baseball
reported several health and safety protocols
for the 2021 college season with social dis-
tancing and limited trips to the mound or
for discussion with umpires…CBS Sports'
Dennis Dodd believes the Redbird Capital
and Wasserman Media merger will speed
up the possible process for the unionization
of college student-athletes. Dodd also
chronicled the formation of the Division I
Black AD Alliance with key leadership
from UMKC AD Brandon Martin, Ohio
State AD Gene Smith, Big Ten Conference
commissioner Kevin Warren, UCSD AD
Earl Edwards, Northern Illinois AD Sean
Frazier, Vanderbilt AD Dr. Candice Story
Lee, and Auburn AD Allen Greene.....Extra
Points' Matt Brown researched 150-plus
student-athletes at Stanford, Clemson,
Temple, and Jacksonville with social media
accounts that could generate large amounts
of future compensation…AthleticDirectorU
performed a percentage-based study on
college athletics’ programs with the largest
budget increases over a four-year epoch
from 2014-18. Louisville, Clemson, North
Texas, Florida State, and Miami (Fla.) each
had increases of 109 percent or more while
Appalachian State had the most economi-
cal plan with approximately $814,000 per
football victory over five seasons during
that time…Washington Post columnist
John Feinstein acknowledged that there
will be a men’s basketball National
Invitation Tournament with just 16 teams
in the 2021 field and all games in New
York. The NCAA has been in charge of the
NIT organization since 2005…Tribune
Publishing Co., publisher of the Chicago
Tribune and other major newspapers, has
agreed to be acquired by Alden Global
Capital for $630 million. Alden also is
offering $17.25 a share for the 68 percent
of Tribune Publishing and will make the
company a private entity…Nielsen
Services has placed the rise of athlete
influence is cited as one of its Top Five

(continued on page 16)
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global sports marketing trends for 2021
with at least 63 percent more brand
endorsement by athletes than in 2020.
Nielsen also estimates that branding and
social marketing for athletes could grow to
$1.2 billion…SportsTek Acquisition Corp.
has declared pricing for stocks in its $150
million initial public offering…Sports
Business Journal speculated about the
seemingly large amount of retirements by
ADs and those in higher positions in col-
lege athletics because of COVID-19
fatigue, budget challenges and the impend-
ing names, images and likenesses’ legisla-
tion and compensation agreements, and
other challenges…The Athletic related
some possibilities for the NFL’s upcoming
sponsorship money and multi-media rights
…NBC formalized its plans to move most
of NBC Sports Network’s content to
Peacock and digital programming – partic-
ularly in the postponed 2020 Tokyo
Olympics and college contests…FOX
News host Sean Hannity has promoted the
Wake Forest men's tennis team as his son
Patrick Hannity is a key member…The San
Jose Mercury News pointed to the success
of the Arizona State-USC telecast last sea-
son on the Pac-12 Network and estimated
there may be 3-4 Pac-12 telecasts originat-
ing at 9 a.m. (PDT)/10 a.m. (MDT) if pre-
vious scheduling holds true…Jill Thaw is
the new managing editor for college foot-
ball for The Athletic…The New York
Times featured James Madison head coach
Curt Cignetti on how preparations and
scheduling differ drastically for a spring
regular season. The FWAA, USBWA and
the Muck Rack Group have partnered to
help sports writers develop successful pro-
files on websites and social media. The two
groups also have renewed their sponsorship
agreements with Brooks Brothers stores...
…Monyae Williamson of Western Illinois,
Shelly Poe of Auburn, Jessica Poole of
Chicago State, Andy Seeley of Florida
Atlantic, David Worlock of the NCAA
were featured subjects and opinion makers
in the CoSIDA Open Forum online news-
letter…Arizona State, Detroit Mercy, Iowa,
Kansas, LSU Louisville, Maryland,
Michigan State, Oklahoma State, Ole Miss,
Pittsburgh, Tennessee, and UCLA are
working with NCAA enforcement and
compliance officials concerning possible
issues and probes at their respective
schools…Connecticut, South Carolina,
Stephen F. Austin, and Louisville are the
first set of top four seeds revealed by the
selection committee for the 2021 NCAA
Division I Basketball Championship in the
Greater San Antonio, Texas, area. The
NCAA also denoted the Top 16 seeds for
the Division I Men’s Basketball Championship
in the Indianapolis area with the initial four
being Baylor, Gonzaga, Michigan, and
Ohio State. Kentucky AD Mitch Barnhart
chairs the critical NCAA DI Selection
Committee and said some new measures
will be implemented to make up for
skewed number of games played by all 68
selections in March…Major League

Baseball has reorganized its minor league
system with 120 MLB-affiliated teams and
opportunities for other cities to play in pro-
fessional independent leagues…The AFCA
will ask the NCAA Football Rules
Committee to delve into the issues of foot-
ball teams alleging injuries when timeouts
are needed. These delusional ailments go
against the FWAA Ethics Policy…The
NCAA has completed a nationwide survey
with questions about student-athletes and
mental health issues with just under 25,000
responses. Several student-athletes answered
that COVID-19 has caused feelings of
mental exhaustion, anxiety and general dis-
tress about team and family situations. Just
under 40 percent (37 percent) of those sur-
veyed said they had to isolate or quarantine
because of the virus since March 2020...
…The NCAA has extended its recruiting
dead period for multiple sports through
May 31 in light of current health and travel
restrictions…The NCAA has emphasized
COVID-19 protocols for participation in
men’s and womens basketball and other
major sports championships. They include
no verbal interaction with people outside
the official travel parties, bus drivers, flight
crews, travel facilitators, and other key per-
sonnel – in addition to standard protocols
requiring wearing of masks and keeping
six-foot social distancing…The NCAA
also may be making changes in the individ-
ual associated with a prospect (IAWP) rule
possibly to loosen restrictions for high
school or amateur coaches hired by col-
leges before or in association with the
recruitment of a student-athlete…The
Challenged Athletes Foundation has been
working on its 2021 motto: Get Stronger
Through Sport…The Society for American
Baseball Research has postponed its 50th
national convention in Baltimore, Md., and
the Jerry Malloy Negro League Conference
in Birmingham, Ala., until summer 2022
because of national health and safety proto-
cols…The Major League Baseball
Commissioner’s Office furloughed 55
employees to alleviate budgetary chal-
lenges and to reorganize the office…The
Dallas Roughnecks from the American
Ultimate Disc League have formed a med-
ical partnership with Legacy Orthopaedics
…Current LPGA commissioner Mike
Whan has been named as the successor for
retiring U.S. Golf Association CEO Mike
Davis, who has been with the USGA in
various capacities for 32 years..The NCAA
will allow a limited number of fans - up to
25 percent capacity – for all rounds of the
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship
and at least 17 percent attendance for the
NCAA Women’s Basketball Championship
in the San Antonio and Austin, Texas,
areas. The NCAA also is making provi-
sions for six guests per member of each
team’s official travel party for the 2021
women’s hoops’ tourney. Infectious disease
experts are warning that social distancing
and utilizing masks fulltime are major pro-
tocols as people converge on the NCAA
tourneys from several states.
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By Matt Degen

As crossover SUVs become ever more
popular, the Toyota 4Runner SUV looks
increasingly like a different breed. It isn’t
based on a car platform but uses a body-
on-frame construction, putting it in that
category known as “old school.” But hey,
Harvard is an old school. These places
have their advantages.

The 4Runner midsize SUV is tough and
remarkably capable when tarmac gives way
to tougher terrain. Ford Explorer? Nissan
Pathfinder? These are just nice names com-
pared with the 4Runner’s affinity for the
wild. It also enjoys Toyota’s virtually
bombproof reliability. Now with Toyota
Safety Sense and a larger 8-inch touch
screen the 4Runner gets closer to the com-
petition in the tech department.

A relatively unsophisticated ride quality
brings bearable manners on smooth roads
and some cushioning over rougher sur-
faces, but the 4Runner will lean noticeably
if a corner is taken with anything like
gusto. In general, this body-on-frame setup
results in truck-like rather than car-like ride
and handling.

However, the 270-horsepower V6 is a
superb engine, with plenty of muscle for
passing, towing and getting up to freeway
speeds. Fuel economy, on the other hand, is
not its best feature. The 4Runner’s weight

and having only five forward gears in its
automatic transmission have their impact
on this situation. And we’ve found the
brake pedal can be tricky to modulate. On
challenging terrain, the 4Runner excels,
thanks to a fairly narrow body and poten-
tial 9.6 inches of ground clearance (with
the dedicated off-road suspension).

Toyota finally gets the 4Runner up to
speed in the safety department by including
its suite of safety features.

The 4Runner finally meets the future by
integrating a larger 8-inch touch screen into
the center stack and providing Apple Car
Play, Android Auto and Amazon Alexa
compatibility to the infotainment equation.

The cabin layout in the 2020 4Runner is
simple but effective. Buttons and dials are
large and easy to use, even when selecting
the low-range gearing. The center console
has the option of a 120-volt outlet and now
includes an 8-inch touch screen for the
multimedia system that has Apple CarPlay
and Android Auto for the first time. It also
sports a new instrument panel that’s more
easily visible.

The power-adjustable front seats are
comfortable and supportive, fine for longer
trips, while the reclining 2nd-row seats
split and fold in a 40/20/40 configuration
for some passenger/cargo versatility.
Folding them flat opens up a load area of
almost 90 cubic feet. The SR5 and Limited

trim levels offer a 3rd-row seat, but that’s
more kid-friendly than adult-sized, espe-
cially now that they’ve included two USB
ports in the second row.

Of all the trim levels available with the
4Runner, the all-wheel-drive TRD Pro
looks the most rugged, with a hood scoop,
skidplates, chunky tires and raised suspen-
sion. Every version has a roof rack as stan-
dard.

The overall design is essentially a “2-
box” approach enlivened somewhat by
flared fenders. The front overhang is rela-
tively short, which is good news for off-
roaders. Even the base SR5 however,
retains unique good looks among a sea of
indecipherable mall crawlers.

The one reason Toyota’s been able to
get away with not redesigning this SUV in
over 10 years is that it did such a good job
the last time.

Apple CarPlay, Android Auto and
Toyota Safety sense are huge wins when it
comes to new standard features in the
4Runner across all trims that include the
SR5/SR5 Premium, Limited, and TRD Off-
Road/Off-Road Premium/Pro trim levels.
The basic SR5 has an 8-inch touch screen,
Entune Audio Plus with the Connected
Navigation app and Siri Eyes Free,
Bluetooth music streaming, and an 8-way
power-adjustable driver’s seat.

The TRD models deploy all-wheel drive

(the default is rear-wheel drive), add water-
resistant seat fabric, locking rear differen-
tial, and multi-terrain selection with crawl
control. TRD Pro receives a 15-speaker
JBL sound system, navigation and the Fox
suspension. Limited models have 20-inch
alloy wheels, dual-zone climate control,
leather-trimmed seats (heated/ventilated in
front), moonroof, and an X-REAS (cross-
linked relative absorber system) suspension
for better body control.

All-wheel drive is optional in the SR5
and Limited versions, standard in the TRD
models. Other extras include the 3rd-row
seat and a handy sliding cargo deck, while
the off-road specialist TRD versions are
also available with the Kinetic Dynamic
Suspension System (KDSS) that can dis-
connect the stabilizer bars to allow more
axle travel and therefore help conquer
tougher terrain. Other extras such as run-
ning boards, sliding rear cargo deck with
under-floor storage and moonroof with
sliding shades are offered as options on
lower-trim levels.

Toyota’s midsize SUV is motivated by a
strong 4.0-liter V6 generating 270 horse-
power and 278 lb-ft of torque. Rear-wheel
drive (RWD) is standard in the SR5 and
Limited versions. A part-time all-wheel-
drive (AWD) system is fitted to the TRD
models, while a full-time AWD setup with
a limited-slip locking center differential is
offered in the Limited. In all cases, the
transmission is a 5-speed automatic; AWD
versions have low-range gearing. The
4Runner is rated to tow 5,000 pounds. It’s
okay to use regular gasoline, but fuel con-
sumption is relatively poor, with all ver-
sions achieving an average of 18 mpg.
4.0-liter V6 engine
270 horsepower @ 5,600 rpm
278 lb-ft of torque @ 4,400 rpm
EPA city/highway fuel economy: 16/19
mpg

The Toyota 4Runner range begins with
the rear-drive SR5, at a Manufacturer’s
Suggested Retail Price (MSRP) of $37,140
including the $1,120 destination charge.
The TRD Off-Road starts at $40,860, going
up to $50,885 for the Pro, and the rear-
drive Limited is $46,005. This puts the
4Runner above the Ford Explorer and
Nissan Pathfinder, and well above the Kia
Sorento. But those candidates are not
meant for serious off-roading. Something
along more similar lines would be the Jeep
Wrangler Unlimited, but that starts out less
expensive as well. Before buying, check
the KBB.com Fair Purchase Price to see
what others in your area are paying for
their new 4Runner. On a brighter note, like
the Wrangler, the 4Runner has always been
a KBB Best Resale Value Award leader.

AUTO

Toyota 4runner is tough and reliable
TOYOTA 4RUNNER
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By RICHARD POLLAK

By Richard Pollak
The Traveling Gourmet

dallasentertain@aol.com

It's just maddening to think that the best
Tacos in McKinney are the result of a Taco
crush.  That's when you are so crazy about
Tacos, you open the best Taco paradise in
McKinney, Texas. Crazy thought, but
there’s is nothing else in McKinney, that I
have tried, that even compares.  The menu
spans the global of Taco traditions and
offers something for all tastes.

As soon as I entered Taco Crush, I was
driven towards the Soda display...OMG!
When I see the fabulous IBC Root Beer, I
have to grab two even if I’m eating break-
fast Tacos. 

At Taco Crush, starters, breakfast Tacos,
Salad bowls and Quesadillas, Burritos and
Flautas, all share the menu with 16 Tacos
and Desserts

The Chips and Queso are blessed with a
spicy Avocado Ranch swirl that takes this
starter to a whole new level. The

Guacamole was extra firm and robustly fla-
vorful. Also available for starters is
Refried Beans, Black Beans, Rice, and
Chips and Salsa.

The homemade Hot Sauce is available
in Mango Habenero, Salsa and Tomatillo
and the perfect crowing touch. The
Mango Habenero is definately the hottest

of the three.  
The insane Chicken and Waffles Tacos

can't be matched on earth! And the greatest
part about it is they are available all day
and all night. 

A Full Monty Burrito puts everything a
breakfast eater could crave in a huge carry-
ing case. Eggs, Sausage, Bacon, Potatoes,
Beans, Mushrooms, Tomatoes and  Cheese
....basically the kitchen sink.

I would have to say that it’s worth the
trip, if for nothing else, for the Rueben
Taco.....yes, Taco Crush has literally
crushed the concept of putting Corned
Beef, Grilled Sauerkraut, Swiss Cheese and

Thousand Island Dressing into a Taco.    
There were no complains about the Beef

Quasadillas or the Buffalo Chicken Tacos
either. Both scored big in competitive taste.

The grilled Chicken Salad Bowl was
crowned with Crispy Fried Chicken atop a
bed of crisp, shredded Romaine Lettuce,
covered in Black Beans, Shredded Cheese
and a choice of Salsa, Sour Cream or
majestic Spicy Avocado Ranch Dressing.
The Fried Fish and Barbacoa Tacos were
outstanding as well. You simply can't go
wrong with any of Taco Crush's Tacos. The

problem is how to eat them all! It willobvi-
ously take multiple visits as there are 16
Tacos to choose from!

The Sopapillas are tiny little pillows of
Dessert madness, vs the much larger ver-
sion available at most Mexican restaurants,
and are prepared perfectly with sugar and
cinnamon and side of honey.  Very tradi-
tional. What an outstanding way to end a
global trek of Taco madness for the love of
Tacos!     

Check it out....if you love Tacos you will
not be dissapointed.  

FOOD REVIEW

Taco Crush: Madness for the love of Tacos

They even have IBC Root Beer

Guacamole served with the Queso starter

Hot sauce choice are Mango Habenero, Salsa and Tomatillo

Chicken and Waffles Taco, Brisket Taco and Pastor Taco 

The Ruben Taco

Grilled Chicken Salad Bowl, grilled Fish and Barbacoa

The sopapillas are fantastic
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